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1.

Introduction

Marine Conservation Philippines (MCP) is a registered Non-Government
Organisation (NGO) dedicated to preserve and protect coastal resources in the
Philippines through education, volunteerism and research. We engage local
communities and policy makers and work to ensure solutions that will benefit
both man and nature in the long run.
Our underwater world is under tremendous pressure – too much garbage and
litter, especially plastic is being thrown in, and too many fish are being fished
out. World-wide too little is being done to protect our vital seas. Our mission is
to spread knowledge, implement solutions and help try to change the current
situation before it is too late. We dream of a future and of a sea where our kids
and their kids can still see and marvel at grazing sea-turtles and dugongs, see
splendidly rich coral reefs, whales and sharks and seahorses and everything in
between. We dream of fishing being conducted in an ecologically sound way,
ensuring both the livelihood of local communities and ensuring adequate fishstocks for the next generations. We dream of clean, pollution free beaches and
mangroves.
At MCP, we are firm believers in practicing what we preach. We strive to reduce
our own impact on the local environment, reduce our usage of natural
resources, and minimise our carbon footprint. Additionally, we aim to be a
sustainable role model for our local community and volunteers so that everyone
who spends time with us becomes an environmental champion within their local
community.
This Environmental Action Plan, developed by MCP staff and volunteers,
identifies a range of initiatives and actions aimed at improving our
environmental sustainability (Section 3.0). It also identifies action, policies, and
practices that we have adopted over the last 2 years to meet our environmental
policy (Section 2.0). It is MCP’s intention that this action plan is a living
document and progress on initiatives and actions will be regularly checked an
updated. A full review and renewal of MCP’s environmental action plan will be
undertaken at least every two years, if not annually.

2.

2015-2017 Achievements

Since opening our doors in 2015 we have been constantly adapting the way we work to
reduce our environmental impact. We have:
• reduced our water consumption by:
o using our clean basin water as dirty basin water the following day;
o provide an outsourced laundry option for our volunteers and encourage
them to combine washing to minimise individual clothes washing and
wasted water;
o wash our trucks with dirty basin water rather than fresh water; and
o have potable tap water from our well rather than buying 5 litre gallon
bottled water.
• reduced our energy consumption by:
o making 6 of the 7 volunteers and staﬀ shows on site cold water showers;
o installing solar photovoltaic cells to power our water pump and wi-fi
router, and
o designing our building in a way that provides as much natural light as
possible.
• improved our waste management by:
o reusing materials found on our beach clean ups and left over from onsite
development and maintenance work (e.g. flip flops reused as floaters);
o feed all our food waste to our chickens;
o refrigerating any left-over food to use in other meals and snacks;
o take large baskets to the market to buy our veg;
o using ice trays for ice and have stopped using ice bags;
o purchasing our soda and alcohol from a supplier that operates a deposit
return system on glass bottles;
o introducing waste segregation on site so as much material is separated
for recycling as possible;
o built our own materials recycling facility to increase the range of materials
we can recycle and overall management of our waste.
• implemented sustainable food practices by:
o minimising our meat consumption – we only eat meat twice a week;
o on the extremely rear occasion we eat fish, only buying fish from local,
trusted fisherfolk who we know fish responsibly;
o have communal meals so that we can cook food in bulk;
o keeping chickens for our eggs;
o buying our dive snacks from a local bakery;
o buy all our fresh fruit and vegetables from the local market;
o growing some of our own fruit and vegetables;

3.

Environmental Action Plan

3.1.

Background

This action plan was developed collaboratively between all Filipino and non-Filipino
staﬀ, and volunteers working with MCP in November 2017. A facilitated workshop was
held to identify actions and initiatives MCP should undertake to improve its
environmental sustainability in four main topic areas:

•

Water

•

Energy

•

Waste

•

Food

All workshop participants were also involved in a prioritisation process to identify those
actions and initiatives deemed to be of most value and importance. Each participant
was given five ‘votes’ they could use to identify actions/initiatives they felt were most
important and/or would be best for MCP to implement. Table 1 presents identified
initiatives, priority ranking in the form of low (<1 vote), medium (1-6 votes), high (7-15
votes), and very high (>15 votes). Actions for implementation have also been suggested
for some initiatives.
This document is designed to be an active document. It is intended that actions will be
updated and initiatives assigned to a lead staﬀ member and intern/volunteer who will
pursue the relevant initiative.
A note on water use at MCP
Unlike many other parts of the world, the rural location of MCP has an abundant supply
of water. MCP receives all its water from a naturally replenished well and spring system,
and there is very little competition for the resource. Water is therefore not a scarce
resources at the MCP base. Management feels that several initiatives suggested though
the workshop process that focus on water use reduction would, counterintuitively, have
a negative environmental impact through instillation processes if implemented (e.g. use
of cement etc.) However, it is recognised that water is a scares resources in many other
places in the world and with a large volume of volunteers passing though MCP, the
principles of water saving are important to promote. Water related initiatives have
therefore been considered carefully and where they serve an educational purpose
without causing intended environmental harm, have been included within this action
plan.
A note on electricity use at MCP
All of Southern Negros Oriental is powered via geothermal energy via the NORECO
plants in Valencia. The environmental benefit of installing on-site solar-voltaic elements
or other renewable sources of energy is questionable, and would likely primarily serve to
role-modelling and to increase supply reliability.

No

Initiative

Action to be Taken

Priority Status

Install more solar
photovoltaic & thermal
cells

1. Investigate costs of
solar thermal cell for hot
water
2. Identify solar
photovoltaic
requirements for site

Very
High

Not Started

Grow more food on-site

1. Identify produce
suitable to grow i.e.
commonly eaten
produce suitable for
local conditions
Very
2. Identify appropriate
High
growing area
3. Research seeding and
potting area needs
4. Engage local staﬀ in
growing responsibility's

In progress

3

Reduce plastic bag use

1. Purchase more
reusable containers for
kitchen
2. Engage with kitchen
staﬀ on taking reusable
bags/containers
shopping

Very
High

Fully
implemented
Q1 2018

4

Reusable covers for dive
tanks rather than tape

High

Completed
November
2017

5

Reduce imported and
processed food

High

Not Started

6

Use more environmentally
friendly food coverings

1. Investigate (and
purchase) beeswax and
other alternative food
covers

High

Not Started

7

Cook only as much food
as required

1. Install board in
kitchen for those away like the non-diving board Medium
2. Install policy with staﬀ
and volunteers

Fully
implemented
Q1 2018

8

Create alternative uses/
products for waste
materials

1. Run fishing line
bracelets/finishing line
dream catcher/bamboo
straw making
workshops

In progress

1

2

Medium

No

Initiative

Action to be Taken

Priority Status

9

Use less water in basins

1. Install clear fill line on
basins

Medium

Fully
implemented
Q1 2018

10

Increase natural light in
toilets

1. Install windows/
rooflights in toilets

Medium

Being
implemented
June 2018

11

Fix leaking taps

Medium

Fully
implemented
Q1 2018

12

Buy more products in bulk

1. Research which
products can be
purchased in this way

Medium

Fully
implemented
Q1 2018

13

Use paper bags for trash
bags

1. Undertake research
into this initiative - look
at options, advantages
and disadvantages

Medium

Not Started

Compost food waste not
fed to chickens

1. Discuss suitable
system with Eric
2. Identify location and
logistics for composting
3. Assign responsibility
to local staﬀ for
management
4. Investigate outlets/
markets for end product

Medium

Fully
implemented
Q1 2018

Compost garden waste

1. Discuss suitable
system with Eric
2. Identify location for
composting
3. Train local staﬀ in
composting technique
and process and agree
reasonability's/roles
4. Research outlets/
markets for end product

Medium

Fully
implemented
Q1 2018

Reduce fan and electrical
socket use

1. Install timers for fans
in hut but with the ability
to override in case
Medium
needed in the day e.g.
when volunteers are ill

14

15

16

Not Started

No

Initiative

Action to be Taken

Priority Status

Reduce water used to
flush toilet

1. Investigate dual flush
toilets at the point at
which currently installed
toilets need to be
replaces

Medium

Not Started

18

Bucket or plug in kitchen
sink for washing dishes

1. Purchase basin
2. Agree process of
washing
3. Communicate with
volunteers and staﬀ

Medium

Fully
implemented
Q1 2018

19

Buy local bread/make
bread (without plastic
packaging)

1. Research local bakery Medium

Fully
implemented
Q1 2018

17

1. Install plastic bag
storage dispenser so
that bags can be
easily reused
Medium

Made
redundant

Medium

Completed
October
2017

1.Engage kitchen staﬀ

Medium

Fully
implemented
Q1 2018

23

Alternative products for
non-recyclable waste
(wallets)

1. Separate multi layer
plastics than can be
used for wallets for
Melba can donate to
local wallet maker

Medium

In progress

24

Reuse left over dive
drinking water to wash
trucks

1. Adopt policy for this put water containers
with water left by the
water refill in the hex

Low

Fully
implemented
Q1 2018

20

Reuse plastic bags

21

Feed food waste to
chickens and dogs

22

Buy dive snacks with
reusable containers - not
plastic bags

Management note:
There is very, very few
being purchased,
through using reusable
shopping bags.

No

Initiative

Action to be Taken

Priority Status

25

Give left over food to local
staﬀ to take home

Management note:
There isn’t any. Only
enough is cooked, left
overs are fed to
chickens or composted.

Low

Made
redundant

26

More energy eﬃcient
trucks

1. Include in criteria
when looking to replace
trucks

Low

Not Started

27

Use biogas

Research possibilities
for sourcing it.

Low

Not Started

28

Increase awareness and
educate new arrivals

Low

In progress

29

Buy solid shampoo/
conditioner/soap/
toothpaste/
environmentally friendly
cleaning products

Low

In progress

30

No one time sachets/
candy/chocolate

1. Remove these
products from shopping
lists

Low

Fully
implemented
Q1 2018

31

More flour bags for trash
bags

1. include in new
recycling centre
2. Install extra bins in
kitchen for more
recyclable material

Low

Fully
implemented
Q1 2018

32

Bigger laundry detergent

Low

Not Started

